INTRODUCTION
Every exercise in artistic gymnastics (whether men's or women's gymnastics) ends with a landing. Research results show a rather low rate of success of landings in competitions [14, 16, 18] . At the 1996 Olympic Games in Atlanta [16] landings from the high bar and parallel bars were investigated. Competitors performed twenty landings. Only one was performed without a mistake. Eight were over-and eleven under-rotated. Landing is characterized by high landing vertical forces with the double salto backward tucked vertical landing force from 8.8 up to 14.4 multiples of bodyweight [20] ; vertical landing forces from different heights (0.32 m, 0.72 m, 1.28 m) were between 3.9 and 11 multiples of bodyweight [15] ; in acrobatic jumps [10] 13.9 multiples of bodyweight vertical landing force were reported. Axis of rotation (only transverse, combined transverse and longitudinal axis), number of turns around the longitudinal axis (more turns mean more mistakes) and initial landing height have a significant impact on the magnitude of the landing mistake, while the direction of salto has no relation to the magnitude of the landing mistake [14] . Average angular velocities (ω) for different saltos backward are: around the longitudinal axis
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
Data acquisition and data analysis
The Parotec system was used to measure temporal and dynamic characteristics at the moment of landing. Parotec insoles are equipped with 24 discrete hydrocell pressure sensors for each foot.
Both insoles are triggered at the same time. Hydrocell technology enables one to measure compressive force and shear force but does not discriminate between them. The sensors have shown less than 2% measurement error in the range of 0-400 kPa and reliably provided highly consistent and valid data [3, 27] The main focus of the study is on the influence of the symmetry/ asymmetry on the landing quality. Therefore temporal, kinematic and dynamic variables that could expose the symmetry/asymmetry were used. For the purpose of regression analysis only non-composite variables were subjected to further analysis.
As we wanted to find the most important predictors of landing quality we used SPSS 18.0 and performed linear stepwise regression analysis with 46 variables as predictors. The statistical significance level for regression and predictors was set to p<0.05.
RESULTS
In Table 1 descriptive statistics are shown only for those variables which have significant prediction of landing quality.
DISCUSSION
The average deduction for landing was 0.30 points, which can be described as medium error. The multiple correlation between landing quality and best predictors was 0.718, which means the five best predictors explain 51.5% of landing quality (the majority of it).
The best predictors were difference in vertical hip velocity in lowest position, vertical velocity of leading hip at first contact, difference in ankle angle in lowest position, knee angle change (from first contact with floor down to lowest position) in non-leading leg and difference in knee angle at first contact. All variables were positively related to landing score (the bigger the error at landing, the greater the value of the variable) except for knee angle change in the non-leading leg, which was negatively related (the bigger the error at landing, the smaller the value of the variable).The main predictor was the difference in vertical hip velocities in the lowest position.
It showed that while the leading hip stopped at the lowest position the non-leading hip was still declining (diff.= 0.1 m · s -1 ); it seems the uneven load on the legs (whole leg chain) was mostly expressed in the hips; it is worth noting that such a load makes the vertebra curved in an S shape like in scoliosis (seen from video recorded material). Despite the fact that the lowest position is not shown in /2) that it was falling 1.09 metres.
If there were more height in flight (Figure 2 (a) and 2(b)) under-rotation would not be happening and better landing performance could be achieved as the strategy is stable independently of the flight height [6] .
The third best predictor was the difference in ankle angle between the legs in the lowest position, which is on average 9.5 degrees;
this can be evaluated as quite a big difference as we were expecting mostly symmetric landings. The difference in ankle angle starts at the first contact (Figure 1(b) , 2(b)) and increases until the lowest point. A bigger difference causes mostly unbalanced distribution of pressure on the feet; as one foot is more loaded it ruins the equilibrium and corrective movements are needed (step aside, hop).
The fourth best predictor is knee angle change of the non-leading leg from the first contact to the lowest position. The amortization in the non-leading knee was on average 55.4 degrees; the relation to landing quality is negative, which means if there were more angle change the landing would be better. It can be stated that the softer is the landing by Devita and Skelly [5] criteria, the better is the landing.
The last significant predictor was the difference in knee angle between the leading and non-leading leg at first contact. Although it is small in size (3.5 degrees) it shows the beginning of landing asymmetry and its importance for asymmetry development in further landing phases. The asymmetry obviously continues in most cases and develops further in worse landing quality. According to Marinšek and Čuk [14] perfect landings can be performed and they are performed at competitions; from a motor control perspective it is easier to control the landing after a better performed salto (e.g. higher duration of flight, optimum angular momentum); short times from
FIG. 2. FLIGHT (A) AND MOMENT THE FIRST CONTACT WITH FLOOR (B)
FIG. 1. LANDING -PREPARATION (A), FIRST CONTACT (B), MOMENT OF MAXIMUM FORCE (C)
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Landing quality in artistic gymnastics is related to landing symmetry feet to floor contact require a lot and specific training to start to predict, control and accommodate landing characteristics; as we stated, a perfect landing is possible, but unfortunately rare.
CONCLUSIONS
The main reasons for low quality landings are asymmetries between the legs; asymmetries predict more than 50% of landing quality variance. Although temporal, dynamic and kinematic variables were included in the research, only kinematic variables were significant in stepwise regression. From the practical perspective this is good, as coaches can use video cameras during training to analyse and present the reasons for bad landing quality to their gymnasts. To avoid asymmetric landing, gymnasts first of all need to develop enough height; second, they need higher angular momentum around the transverse and longitudinal axis; and third, they need to better control angular velocity in the longitudinal axis. Therefore they need to improve their motor abilities and technique.
Probably long-term asymmetric landing can cause acute (mostly like ankles or knees) or chronic injuries (most likely the back trunk) [22, 25] . It is especially important that young gymnasts learn to perform every landing as symmetrically as possible.
